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The unfinished proposal would turn
Eastern into the fifth Washington
university to be entirely tobacco free
BY JASON BAHKS

GOING TO
HALT USAGE
BUT INSTEAD
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Aaron Abolafia

An Eastern student, who
is also a non-smoker
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chief copy editor

In the ongoing battle agalnst tobacco use, instltutlo ns of
higher lea.ming, including EWU. are choosing to ban the
use of the product altogether.
Accordlng to the American Lung Association of O regon.
a_pproxlmately 223 coll~ and universities nationwide.
four of which reside 1n Wailiington state, prohibit the use of
tobacco in all forms on campus grounds.
C urrently, the ASEWU ls loo king to have EWU join
Clark College, Lower Columbia College (LCC), Seattle
Pacific University and Walla Walla Univer..lty as the fifth
university to beco me a l 00 percent tobacco-.free campus ln
the state. Although a proposal has been declared and will
eventuallv be put before students, det:alls of .Its co ntents have
vet to be 'released at th.ls time.
· Kris Byrum. ASEWU Legislative Affairs representative.
came up with the idea of turnine_ Eastern into a to bacco-free
campus. In the initial tobacco policy proposal, Bvrum wrote:
..Our unlversity policy must change to reflect a healthier en\'ironment that will leave a lasting posit.Ive memory in o ur
alumni and create a lasting first .Impression with future Eastern Eagles."
The effort to promote a healthier em'ironment has been
the latform that multiple colleges and universities have
to ensure their tobacco--free policies were passed
In November 2005. Clark Colleg_e became the first colleg_e .In Washington state, and one of the first .In the natio n
to become 100 percent tobacco free. The move came as part
of an effort to promote a healthv working and learning en\'ironment, as stated under the cOllege's Tobacco Use Poliq.
In January 2009. LCC became the second to bacco-free
campus .In Washington state. The pol.le{}' ·was spearheaded by
Assoc.lated Students of Lower Columbia College Pres..ldent
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WEEKLY WEATHER

The Easterner

April 1 - April 8

Eastern Washington University’s
Student Newspaper

weekly weather reports are
provided by accuweather.com

WRITERS’ MEETINGS:

The Easterner is open for any EWU
student or faculty wishing to write stories
that could be published in the newspaper.
Writers’ meetings are Mondays at
3:30 p.m. in Isle Hall, room 102.
The newspaper is also open for anyone
wishing to copy-edit. Editing nights are on
Tuesdays.
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BY JAMES EIK

editor-in-chief

3/11 11:02 p.m. – EWU
Police responded to a drug violation on the third floor of Morrison Hall. Two people in the
room had smoked marijuana at a
friend’s house and smelled of the
substance. They weren’t, however,
smoking in the building. The case
was referred to OSRR.
3/12 3:14 p.m. – Reports of
graffiti were called in to the EWU
Police Department. Stall walls in a
bathroom on the first floor of the
Art Building were marked. According to the EWU Police, more
than 40 different graffiti calls have
been made since the start of the
school year.
3/13 7:36 a.m. – EWU catering staff in the PUB found that
their setup efforts for the next
day had been vandalized. Tables
were moved and covered by soda
bottles and trash as well as some
empty shot glasses. Alcohol was
also found in the room.
3/13 1:51 p.m. – A wallet was
taken from one of the lockers in
the rec center. According to police
reports, the suspect pulled the lock
from the locker and removed the
wallet from a backpack. The case is
still under investigation.
3/14 6:42 a.m. – Police responded to a report of disorderly
conduct in Dressler Hall. The reports describe an intoxicated male
who was yelling and banging on a
door in the building at 5:11 a.m.
Police arrested the student for disorderly conduct and referred him
to the OSRR.
3/14 2:46 p.m. – A student reported malicious mischief regarding their jacket. An unknown subject cut a heart-shaped hole into
the back of the jacket.

3/14 3:26 p.m. – According to
police reports, property was taken
from female hockey players while
they were practicing. The belongings taken from the unsecured
women’s locker room included
multiple iPods.
3/15 10:10 a.m. – EWU Police responded to the report of a
broken window of a silver Buick
parked in Lot 10 between 9 and
10 a.m. There was a 6-inch hole
in the rear window, but nothing
was found in the car’s interior that
could have caused the damage.
There are no suspects at this time.
3/15 4:00 p.m. – The odor
of marijuana spread from a room
in Dressler Hall. When EWU
Police arrived, no one answered
their calls, and they were unable
to make contact with the student.
The case was forwarded to OSRR.
3/17 12:41 p.m. – A bike
was reported stolen from Brewster Hall’s bike closet. The owner
placed the bike in the closet in
October and returned in March to
find it missing. The bike is a red
and black Trek women’s mountain
bike.

NEWS-LINE:

If you have an idea for a story, or are
part of a campus club or organization that
is holding an event, please call The Easterner tip line at (509) 359-6270.
Also, if you have a comment about
a story or a suggestion for the newspaper,
please feel free to voice your opinion on
the tip line as well.

ABOUT YOUR PAPER:
Comic by Clancy Bundy

3/10 11:56 p.m. – A stink bomb was
set off in one of Dressler Hall’s elevators.
Two male residents were seen laughing as
they exited the elevator. The night desk
said that a strong, pungent odor of rotten
eggs was coming from the elevators, according to police reports. Both students
were referred to OSRR.

Accuracy check

3/18 7:47 p.m. – EWU Police
arrested a minor in possession of
alcohol on 4th Street. Sitting in
his vehicle, the intoxicated male
had beer in the back seat, but it
wasn’t open. He was later cited and
released.

Editor-in-chief and
Advertising Manager

your weekly guide to ending
power-based personal violence
(The Green Dot strategy was created by Dorothy J. Edwards, Ph.D., University of Kentucky)

* April 20, 11 am-2 pm, in the
Mall area, open to everyone.
* April 22, 11:00-2 pm, PUB
261, sponsored by CAPS as part of
their lunch time series. Free Pizza.
Two self defense classes are
scheduled during the month.
* April 10th, 12-5 pm, West
Plain Karate, 422 First Street, in
Cheney. For women only. Free for
students, but you will need to contact Carol Vines before noon April
7th, 359-2898. For information
about the class call Mary Base 5595432.
* April 15th, 7-8:30 pm, in the
PUB MPR, hosted by the EWU
police. This class is free.
On April 20th we will participate in the national day of prevention by hosting two events:
* Rock Against Rape features local bands performing. It is
planned for 11 am-2 pm, in the
Mall area. There will be education-

al activities, including Heart Art,
These Hands Don’t Hurt, as well
as a chance for men to “walk a mile
in her shoes.”
* Take Back the Night will begin in the Mall at 6 pm; the event
is an opportunity to reflect on the
role bystanders can play in preventing sexual violence. The event is
open to men and women and will
provide an opportunity to speak
out about how sexual violence has
impacted you directly or indirectly.
The event will end at the REC center with words of hope from our
new Vice President of Student Affairs, Dr. Stacey Morgan Foster. A
reception follows.
The final event of the month
will be a Green Dot bystander
training, held April 28th from 2-8
pm. Contact Karen Wanjico at
359-6429 for more information
about any event.

The Easterner publishes a weekly electronic version of the paper at http://www.
easterneronline.com.

ADDRESS:

The Easterner is located in Isle Hall,
room 102.
The Easterner
EWU, Isle Hall 102
Cheney, WA 99004
The Easterner is distributed throughout the Cheney campus, Cheney business
district, the Spokane Center, Riverpoint
and at various Spokane businesses. If you
would like The Easterner to be distributed
to your business or if you would like to
start a subscription call the Advertising
Department at 359-7010.

NEWS:

If you have a news tip, letter to the
editor or press release, please call the
newsroom at 359-6270 or the Editor-inChief at 359-6737. You can also contact
The Easterner staff by e-mail or FAX at
359-4319.
If you would like to place an ad or
classified ad call 359-7010, FAX 3594319 or send an e-mail to advertising@
theeasterner.info.
ADVERTISING STAFF

los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

michelle portrey, manager
dylan moses

Advertisements in The Easterner
do not necessarily reﬂect the
opinions of either The Easterner
or EWU.
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The Easterner is accepting
applications for:

All content in The Easterner is either
produced or chosen by students from
Eastern Washington University. Our goal
as employees of The Easterner is to provide interesting and relevant information
to the students, faculty, staff and residents
of EWU and the surrounding community
of Cheney and Spokane.

CIRCULATION:

If you find any errors in your paper
please contact our news editor at
easterner.news@gmail.com.

3/21 8:30 a.m. – A chlorine
leak in the university pool set off
an alarm. The alarm sounded during the Pacific Northwest Qualifier
volleyball event. Though the alarm
was activated, the leak wasn’t large,
according to police reports. The
pool area was later quarantined as
a result.

Wanna be in charge?

April is the national sexual violence awareness month, and this
year’s theme is: prevent sexual violence…on our campuses. EWU is
committed to ending violence and
together we have planned many
events for April. Events are free
and open to everyone, unless otherwise stated.
We are offering four Heart Art
workshops. At these workshops
you can express your thoughts
and feelings about sexual violence
through art. Donated Heart Art
will be displayed in the PUB. Men
and women are invited:
* April 8th, 7-9 pm, in the
LLC lounge of Morrison hall,
open to everyone, and ice cream is
available.
* April 14th, 3:30-5:30 pm, in
Tawanka 215 B-C, this workshop
is for members of sororities and
fraternities, however all are welcome. Ice cream will be served.
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Step into the air of wisdom

Tibetan monk clarifies Buddhism beliefs and discusses greater meaning
BY JASON KEEDY

staff writer

MANY

-believemeditation
is about

relaxing
However,

meditation
concerns
the

analyzing
of

THOUGHT...

Tibetan speaker Geshe Thupten
Phelgye spent March 10 at Eastern
talking about the Middle East, community service and inter-religious
dialogue.
Phelgye, a Buddhist monk, serves
as a member of the Dalai Lama’s Parliament-in-Exile in Dharamsala, India. As the founder of the Universal
Compassion Movement, a charitable
trust that works to ease the suffering
of animals, Phelgye is a staunch advocate of vegetarianism.
Since being instructed by the
Dalai Lama in 2004 to be an emissary for peace, Phelgye has traveled
extensively throughout the U.S., and
the world. Most recently, he has been
serving as the Tibetan representative
for the Sulha Peace Project in the
Middle East.
During his address in the Hargreaves library, Phelgye spoke of the
importance of diversity and the ways
in which all sentient beings deserve
the right to live. While stating that
typically we see the topic of diversity
as having respect for all humans, he
explained that this reverence should
be for all sentient beings.
“You can see it in how a cow
swats a fly with his tail or a fish fighting vigorously when it’s caught--how
much they want to live a good life,”
he said.
Phelgye noted that a major reason for the discord around the world
is that people fail to notice that other
beings have their own desires. By not
seeing past selfish wants and needs,
humans fail to realize that others
need help as well, he said. While he
explained that belief is important,
Phelgye said that every-day practice
is the best way to serve others.
“Get out of your belief boxes,
and step into the air of wisdom,” he
said.
As to the issue of interfaith dialogue, he discussed the perceived
differences between Christianity and
Buddhism. Phelgye said that while
both have different theories concerning God, it ultimately didn’t matter
to him. The main issue, he said, was
to focus on the day-to-day practice
of “how to be nice and how to be
good.”
One question raised from the
audience was concerned whether

Upcoming events:

www.easterneronline.com

Buddhism was considered a religion
like Christianity. Phelgye explained
that Buddhism is essentially not a
religion, but a way of life. He noted,
however, that in terms of ethics, the
two had their similarities.
Another point that was brought
up was the idea behind meditation.
Phelgye noted that while meditation
is often associated with Buddhism,
many are not aware of what happens during the process that Tibetan
monks engage in. “Many believe that
meditation is about relaxing,” said
Phelgye. “However, meditation concerns the analyzing of thought.” As
thoughts rise up, he explained, the
practitioner examines the content.
Phelgye spoke next in the Senior
Hall conference room where he covered such issues as the importance
of service and community involvement.
In an answer to a question concerning the seemingly overwhelming
nature of the world’s problems, Phelgye said that by doing little things,
such as turning off light switches in
unoccupied rooms, each individual
can make a contribution.
In terms of effecting a change in
the world, Phelgye said that it was a
“universal responsibility from each
individual” to cultivate inner ethical
values before hoping to have a positive influence. Phelgye classified the
values into either “genuine” or “pretending” values. With the ego so easily swayed by power and influence,
heartfelt altruism is a necessary value
to develop, Phelgye said.
“People come up with great ideas
and then as the organization gets
larger, the politics and corruption
come in,” he said. “People change
with power. Genuine selflessness and
commitment are necessary.”
Phelgye told a story from his
own life to help illustrate the centrality of concentrated effort. He explained how as a child he had the experience of walking into a slaughter
house where he witnessed the brutal
treatment of animals. On the spot,
he made a vow to become an advocate for animals.
After years of being a vegetarian, Phelgye finally approached the
abbot of his monastary and convinced the abbot to disallow meat to
be prepared in the inner commons.
With more than 6,000 monks being
housed, he explained that the action
ended up saving countless animals.

Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
Tuesday, April 6: North Idaho College
Friday, April 9: Unity Church
4465 North 15th Street
Sunday, April 11: Center for
618 East Wallace Avenue
Saturday, April 17: 1319 N. Government Way

His perseverance eventually
landed him an audience with the
Dalai Lama, where he convinced His
Holiness to promote vegetarianism
as well. In quoting the Dalai Lama,
Phelgye said that the moral of the
story was to “never give up.”
An audience member questioned
Phelgye on the issues when it comes
to a vegetarian diet. He explained
that at first his mother was also very
suspicious of not getting the proper
nutrition from simple vegetables and
grains. Phelgye added that Tibetan
culture is centered around eating
meat. He said that the cultural resistance to vegetarianism is a formidable obstacle. Years after the switch
from meat, however, his mother is
perfectly healthy.
Even though a doctor had told
Phelgye that to avoid possible health
conditions meat is required in a diet,
Phelgye said that he would rather die
than stop being a vegetarian.
In an answer to a question about
public service, he said that above
all, one must have a clear intent and
must realize a sense of duty for others. In recalling a situation in which
he had come to visit a student in
Quebec, Phelgye said that a news
feature on TV about a little girl in
need of an eye transplant caught his
attention. Upon his host’s return,
Phelgye said that he immediately began to ask about how he could help
the child. “I felt that I could live with
one eye, so why not give her one?”
He wasn’t able to donate his eye after a talk with the monastery leader,
though.
At 4 p.m., Phelgye ended the
public festivities with a blessing for
the Peace Pole in the campus mall.
The pole itself presents messages of
peace and unity in Tibetan, Chinese
and a local Spokane Tribe’s native
dialects.
With onlookers meditating and
praying, Phelgye voiced a blessing in
his native Tibetan tongue.
Afterward, he joined members
of the Compassionate Interfaith
Society, who coordinated his visit,
in Hargreaves Honor’s Lounge. He
fielded questions from the group,
which included queries into the
practice of Buddhism and its concept of the order of the universe.
Phelgye will be traveling
throughout the Inland Northwest
for the next several weeks.

PEOPLE
change with

POWER

Genuine
selflessness

&

commitment

are

NECESSARY.

Spokane, Wash.
Wednesday April 14: Unity Church South
2900 S. Bernard
Sunday, April 18: High Bridge Park
2:00pm – 4:00pm: Pet Blessing
High Bridge Park
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Standpoint with career specialist Kendra Selle
Career Planning Manager Kendra Selle discusses the value of having a life outside of work and the importance of enjoying the little things
BY JASON KEEDY

staff writer

The Easterner talks with Kendra Selle
about her inspirations and what she accomplished in school before obtaining her
current job at Eastern.
Could you explain your job title and
some of the duties you have here at Eastern? Maybe give us a day in the life...
My current title is Career Planning
Manager in the Career Services Department. My job is very multi-faceted. A typical day can mean many different things
depending on what’s going on. In our
office, we all work with students, faculty,
staff, employers, alumni and prospective
students.
Today, I worked out some staffing issues first thing in the morning, had a career advising appointment with a newly
graduated teacher, and had a meeting with
a coworker to do some curriculum planning for our new course, CRSV 298 career
preparation. For lunch, I went to the URC
to work out and afterward taught a section
of CRSV 210 career development. Now,
I need to stock up on our Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator inventory and prepare for
a career fair preparation workshop for our
upcoming College of Science, Health and
Engineering Career and Internship Fair.
That’s a pretty typical day; although
when we have special events like career
fairs and networking luncheons, it takes
most of the day when you factor in set up
and take down. It’s a good mix, and it definitely keeps me on my toes.
Could you talk a little about your
background and the road that has lead
you to EWU?
I came to EWU after finishing an associates degree at Columbia Basin College
(CBC) in Pasco, Wash. I originally came
to EWU because it was cheap, relatively

close to home, and
I wanted to continue playing soccer, which I had
also done at CBC.
After
spending
an entire summer
night scouring the
EWU catalog the
summer
before
my junior year, I
picked psychology
as a major and ran
with it. Before I
knew it, I had fin- Selle
ished my Master’s of Science in psychology
with a clinical emphasis, here at EWU.
I also completed a graduate certificate
in college instruction in hopes that it may
be of use some day. I had such a great
experience in community college that I
originally thought I would like to become
a community college professor. As a student, I worked at the pool as a lifeguard
and later as a PLUS study group facilitator
in the Academic Support Center (ASC).
I had mentioned to then-supervisor and
now ASC Director Aaron Brown that I
would like to get into academic advising if
the opportunity presented itself.
That summer, I was managing a small
pool in the Spokane Valley when Brown
called and asked if I wanted a part-time
position doing academic advising in his
center. I accepted, and as luck would have
it, the Career Center was also in need of
a part-time adviser. So I had a full-time
position with the university that was split
between two departments. I learned a great
deal on the job about both career and academic advising those first few years and
was fortunate enough to have both of my
departments send me to great conferences
and professional development opportunities.
About two years ago, I transitioned full
time to Career Services as the Career Planning Manager where I supervise the career

“

When I’m having a
tough day, I try to focus my
attention on all the things
that are right with the
world.”
-Kendra Selle,
Career Planning Manager
planning staff, provide career counseling,
present to classes and conduct workshops,
teach career development courses, and
help with the planning of our big events.
I think my story is a pretty decent example of having a plan but exploring other
options and getting the word out to people
about what you are looking for, aka networking. I always tell students that getting
your first “real” job is a job in and of itself,
and then hopefully from there on out, it
makes a little more sense because you have
some professional experience, a professional network, and a clearer understanding of
where you want to go and realistic expectations. What I do now is related, but not directly related, to what my formal training
was. A lot of my former classmates are now
therapists in mental health settings. I enjoy
this work much more but am still able to
use my psychology background.
What are some of the rewards and
challenges that you encounter throughout your daily experiences?
I love meeting with students that have
interesting stories and career aspirations.
I like being a puzzle solver/adviser and
learning new things, like figuring out how
to teach English in Kuwait, which a married couple of EWU alums are about to

do. Helping people who want to be helped
and are motivated to take your advice to
the next level and do their own research,
is totally rewarding. And of course, we all
love hearing where students got hired and
how their careers are going. Sometimes,
they even come back to our office to recruit
for interns or new hires for their company.
The biggest challenge for me is knowing that no matter how much work you
do, there is still more to do. My personality
type is one that likes to be able to check
things off a list before moving onto something else; however, my job is not that way.
I really have to prioritize, and if I get all the
high priority stuff done, then there’s always
a laundry list of other things to do that will
help build and grow our program and department and thus better serve students. It
can feel like I’m just spinning my wheels
sometimes, but it’s definitely better to be
too busy than bored.
What do you like to do away from
campus?
Since I pretty much have a desk job,
I have to try to counteract all that sitting
and using my brain that happens for eight
hours plus a day. So I play in a lot of adult
sports leagues. I play a lot of soccer, and
my husband is a soccer coach for a living.
So I tag along with him to a lot of his training sessions. I also play in volleyball and
basketball leagues in the winter and swim
in the summer.
I also have a pair of 1-year-old orange
brother cats that we rescued last year that
are still my little babies. I love playing and
taking naps with them. I must admit, I am
pretty jealous of their lifestyle.
On a personal level, what do you
look for to inspire you? What gets you
through a tough day?
When I’m having a tough day, I try to
focus my attention on all the things that
are right with the world. There are more
things that are right than wrong. It’s just

Fee pays for
new rec center
equipment
staff writer

Recently, the rec center purchased new state-of-the-art cardio
equipment for the facility, which
includes spin bikes and treadmills.
The center managed to purchase the new machines despite
Eastern’s current budget issues.
According to David Early, director of recreational facilities, the
continuous use of the equipment
in the rec center and the expiration of warranties was enough of
a reason to purchase new exercise
machines.
Purchases of the equipment are
based on how long the devices can
last and on how much use they will
receive. Aerobic machines typically
have a lifespan of three years while
strength-training equipment lasts
for five years.
The decision to purchase these
items was made last summer.
“We want to have the best that
is available for the students to help
them achieve success,” Early said.
Money that the rec center uses
to purchase new equipment comes
from multiple sources, according
to Early. Each quarter, students are
required to pay a fee of $65 that
goes toward the loan that was used
to build the facility. The fee was decided upon by the ASEWU when
the decision to build the rec center
was first made.
There is also a Capital Improvement Budget (CIB) established by

from front page

the state Legislature
for planned school
projects. These projects are submitted to
the Legislature to be
part of the CIB every
two years. If the state
approves any projects
submitted by the rec
center, then money is
allocated specifically
for that project and
is not to be used on
anything else.
An
operations
budget that pays for
staff salaries and repairs to the rec center is paid by EWU
and approved by
the Board of Trustees. The center also
receives revenue for
renting out the ice
rink.
Money left over
from the student fee
Curtis Chandler/The Easterner
each quarter is reserved An EWU senior enjoys a work-out on the URC’s new equipment.
for planned purchases
and has been used for
the specific equipment
place equipment,” Habegger said.
put more focus into getting us the
that the facility received during
The life of the equipment classes we need,” a junior at Eastern
winter quarter. No money from the might end before anticipated due said.
state went into purchasing the new to the extensive use of the rec cenHabegger said the $65 fee that
equipment.
ter by students, Habegger said. students pay will remain constant
The university is required to set Higher-end equipment was needed throughout the life of the construcaside money for the replacement in the facility to obtain the appro- tion bond.
and renewal fund, which goes to priate lifespan.
“Working out is an escape for
replacing equipment, Chief Finan“The school is putting their some people, and we’re paying a lot
cial Officer Toni Habegger said.
focus in the wrong spot by buying of money for it, so it makes sense to
“You don’t want to have a brand high-end equipment. If the school have higher-end equipment in the
new building without money to re- is all about student life, they should facility,” junior Ashlee Piper said.

We want to hear from you!
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Have you read any good books or
have seen any great films lately? If you
watch TV, what show can’t be missed?
I got hooked on Showtime’s “Dexter”
this fall while my husband was recovering from knee surgery. We watched all the
released DVDs in the span of two weeks.
I think it’s well done and actually kind of
funny. Plus, I like to pretend I’m closer
to Miami than I really am. And then this
weekend I discovered that we had a free
Showtime preview for the weekend. So I
crammed the entire season four of “Dexter” into two days. I made it with 48 minutes to spare before the trial ended. It took
a lot of dedication and loads of laundry to
fold to get me through those 12 hours.
I actually have plans to go to the Magic
Lantern Theatre in Spokane tonight and
see “The Imaginarium of Dr. Parnassus.”
It’s a Terry Gilliam film that has Johnny
Depp and Heath Ledger to name a few.
I’m sure it will be weird and cool.
I have a pretty eclectic taste in music, film and TV. I don’t read as much as
I should, and I can’t believe I’m admitting
this, but the last books I read were the Twilight books, which, like “Dexter,” I also ran
through in a ridiculously short amount of
time. I guess I’m a binge watcher and reader when I find something I like.

TOBACCO
USE

Extensive usage of exercise
machines warrants replacements
BY MELISSA CARROLL

easy to get fixated on the ones that are
wrong. I like lakes, nice weather, Mexican
and Thai food, ‘90s music, cheap YoCream
in Baldys, etc. I adhere to rule number 32
from “Zombieland,” which I liked a lot
better than I thought I would, “enjoy the
little things.”
One thing I know for sure, though, is
that people need to have lives outside of
work. Since work is the number one way
people spend their time, it gets easy to get
wrapped up in your work and not leave
it alone when you go home. Having distinctly different hobbies/leisure activities
outside of work has definitely kept me sane
and prevented some work burnout.
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Justin Rossetti, who stated that
the purpose of the student proposal is to promote good health
among LCC students, employees
and the community.
This promotion of good health
has already taken hold at Eastern as The Eagle Shop has permanently suspended the sale of
tobacco products and has put a
sign that calls for healthy living in
place where the items were once
stocked.
Although restricting tobacco
use on college campuses is nothing new, the move to do so has become more serious in recent years.
Multiple organizations, including the American College
Health Association and the American Cancer Society, advocate that
colleges ban smoking in all campus buildings and residence halls,
prohibit the products’ sale, restrict
smoking away from building entrances and air intake units, and
implement tobacco education prevention programs.
Sean Murphy, an EWU student and smoker of almost five
years, said, “It gets a little annoying when you are a smoker,” he
said, regarding tobacco restrictions. “I sympathize with smokers
constantly getting pushed to the
margins. You have to walk like a
football field just to go have one
cigarette. You’re a student, too.”
The effectiveness of limiting
tobacco use or banning it altogether depends on how well campus policies are enforced.
At Clark College, as with numerous colleges across the nation,
the responsibility of enforcing
their tobacco-free policy’s rules
and regulations falls on security
and safety personnel, as well as
all members of the Clark College

“

I sympathize with
smokers constantly
getting pushed to the
margins. You have to
walk like a football
field just to go have
one cigarette. You’re a
student, too.”

-Sean Murphy,
EWU student
community. Community members are asked to report violators
to security officers or to relay information on tobacco use on campus and give verbal warnings to
those not following policy guidelines, states the Clark College Tobacco Use Policy.
Students found in violation
of Clark College’s policy, which
includes the improper disposal or
use of tobacco products on campus grounds, will be issued a $20
fine. Violating the policy multiple
times results in disciplinary action
as the student may be in violation
of the Student Conduct Code,
and is referred to the Dean of Student Development. Faculty and
staff are also expected to follow
policy guidelines or else corrective
or disciplinary action will be taken
in accordance with the applicable
bargaining statement, states the
Clark College Tobacco Use Policy.
Until Byrum’s proposal is released, it is unclear whether or not
EWU will take a similar route to
Clark College’s enforcement of a
tobacco-free campus. However,
when asked if Eastern would do
such a thing, EWU senior Chrystal Silva, a non-smoker, said, “That
would be pretty intimidating actually, because I think people are
pretty set in their ways.”
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Job fair
jump starts
careers
Local agencies come
to EWU in search
of prospective
employees

Symposium to teach students professionalism
13th annual event encourages student-faculty collaboration while displaying various talents
BY JASON KEEDY

staff writer

The upcoming annual Creative Works Symposium,
which is the largest campus-wide academically-oriented
event of the year, is now accepting student abstracts.
With April 13 serving as the deadline for entries, student submissions range from presentations based on service learning contracts, visual art, theatrical performances
and musical compositions. While last year’s event featured
close to 300 students and 90 faculty mentors. Symposium
Coordinator Tiffany Fulkerson said that the event, now in
its 13th year, continues to grow in participation and attendance. Students choosing to participate will have the chance
to gain valuable experience on a variety of levels.
“The Symposium provides students with an excellent
opportunity to present their research or creative work in
a professional setting to supportive classmates, faculty, administrators and the general public,” Fulkerson said.
Students will also benefit from the exploration of the
work of their peers and interactions with students and faculty across all academic disciplines, Fulkerson said.

The Symposium offers students the opportunity to present their work in a conference-style setting, an experience
that can help prepare many students for their future professions.
In preparation for their presentations, students work
closely with a faculty member. This aspect is one of the highlights of the event, which Fulkerson described as “strongly
emphasizing student-faculty collaboration as a vital component of higher education.”
The event, she said, is a chance for students and attendees to explore the newest cutting-edge research and creative
activity.
Last year, vehicles from the Human Powered Paper
Vehicle competition were displayed, along with a video of
their performances. A theatrical performance titled “Hippies, Housewives and Watering Holes,” along with a science
presentation titled “Molecular Dynamics of Phospholambian: Effects of Membrane Phosphorylation and Aggresion”
was also featured.
Fulkerson added that the Symposium is an excellent
chance for members of the EWU community, potential
students and the general public to experience the high level
of academic excellence exhibited by EWU scholars.
With the call for abstracts, she explained that students

who are interested in participating must have a faculty mentor who is willing to advise them and to give final approval
of their work prior to the presentation. Departments from
the entire university can participate, with presentations covering areas such as chemistry, film, literature and various
artistic disciplines.
Fulkerson said that one new addition to the list of presentations will be service-learning presentations, which will
provide service-learning students with the opportunity to
discuss the connections between their course objectives and
student service experience.
The event will take place over the course of two days.
Creative presentations will start Tuesday, May 18, with
day-long oral and poster research continuing through May
19. All participants will be formally recognized at a closing
banquet to be held in the Hargreaves Library. The keynote
address titled “Connecting the Circuit: Community as the
Source and End of Research” will be given by Dr. Terrance
MacMullan from EWU’s Department of Philosophy.
Fulkerson emphasized that submissions must be turned
in by April 13.
Students are encouraged to submit all entries through
the Symposium Web site at www.ewu.edu/groups/researchsymp.
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The laws for the state of Washington require that the governor
must appoint all board members.
According to Fix, the student
trustee participates in all board
discussions. This includes finances,
policy changes, tuition and changes in fees but excludes personal issues such as the hiring, discipline
and tenure of faculty members
and personnel. The student serves
a term of one school year, starting
in September and ending in June.
Fix was chosen for her current position based on her merits
at Eastern. She was an officer in
several clubs, served on several
ASEWU committees and was
named Ms. Eastern 2008-09.
As the student trustee, Fix
votes on issues such as changes
to fire safety policies, university
guidelines for materials for students with disabilities, copyright
infringement, changes to housing
and dining rates, Service and Activity Fee changes and the tobacco
use policy.

“To stand out, you need to be
active on campus and be able to
express yourself in a professional
manner. Just like when applying
for a job, mistakes on your resumé
or cover letter can hurt you. Taking the time to check over you application for mistakes and editing
the cover letter and essay are easy
steps to stand out from other students,” Fix said.
Fix advises students applying
to think critically about the position and their reason for applying. She said that students should
be honest in their application and
interested in learning how the university functions.
“Don’t go in thinking it is the
students versus administration.
You need to have a teamwork attitude and willingness to listen to
what the administration has to say.
Be professional. Just because you
are a student does not mean you
cannot have a meaningful contribution to discussion,” Fix said.
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Call (509) 235.8451 to schedule
your new patient exam appointment today.

about career plans. This differs from other Western
U.S. college students, of which 25 percent said they
had similar visits. Fields said that advising was one of
the strongest areas of improvement throughout the last
few years.

BY NICOLE ERICKSON

news editor

The College of Science, Health
and Engineering will host an internship fair in the Computer Science
and Engineering Building to provide
career opportunities for students
April 7, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
“We [career services] try to get
businesses from all different disciplines to participate in the fair,” said
Jill Summers, program coordinator
for Career Services. This year, the
event will host 14 different employers, many coming from the computer science and engineering field.
After the event’s success last year,
career services decided it should be
held again to help students obtain
jobs and internships.
“We were able to retain quality
employers this year, and students
[last year] were able to obtain positions or internships through the
companies that came,” Summers
said.
After the imposed hiring freeze,
however, Career Services noticed a
decline in state-funded agencies that
would be coming to this year’s event.
“We could have 30 employers
there, but quality of employers is
more important,” said Summers. “I
am very pleased with the employers
we are bringing to campus this year.
Agencies like Border Patrol and
the Department of Agriculture are
among those that are not able to recruit at this year’s career fair due to
state and federal budget cuts.
Summers noted that this year’s
fair will have no state agencies and
the U.S. Navy will be the only federal agency.
“There is still the demand and
the budget for those positions to be
filled within state agencies. It’s just
that their recruitment budgets have
been cut if not eliminated completely, so they’re having a more difficult
time getting on campuses,” Summers said.
The internships offered at these
career fairs can set students apart
from other applicants when submitting their resumés for various jobs,
Summers said.
“I just want to remind all students attending to dress professionally and to attend our resumé building workshop,” she said.
The resumé workshop will be
held April 5 in Showalter 101 from
3:30 to 5 p.m., and is open to all students. For more information about
the resumé workshop or the career
fair, contact Summers in Career Services at (509) 359-6417.

On the subject of faculty availability, 31 percent of
first-year students said that their teachers were helpful
and able to meet with them.
“We have the stance of sharing the results with
students,” Fields said. The universities participating in
the survey have the choice on whether to make their
results publicly available, she said.
The survey began in 2000 and has received more
than 1.5 million results across the nation. More than
1,300 higher education institutions complete the survey annually.

YogaFit Featured Trainings

COLLINS FAMILY DENTISTRY
1841 First Street, Cheney, WA 99004
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LOCATION

CLASS

CITY, STATE

DATE

Washington State University

Anatomy

Pullman, WA

Mar. 27-28, 2010

Spokane Club
Spokane Valley YMCA

Level 1
Kids

Spokane, WA
Spokane, WA

May 1- 2, 2010
May 21, 2010

Spokane Valley YMCA
University of Idaho

Level 3
Level 1

Spokane, WA
Moscow, ID

May 22- 23, 2010

Spokane Club
Central Wa University

Level 2
Level 1

Spokane, WA
Ellensburg, WA

Sep. 25- 26, 2010
Oct. 6-7, 2010

University of Idaho

Level 3
Level 4

Moscow, ID
Spokane, WA

Nov. 6- 7, 2010
Dec. 2-5, 2010

Spokane Valley YMCA

Sep. 11- 12, 2010

What is Yoga Fit?
YogaFit is avinyasastyle, or flow, comprehensive teacher training program. YogaFit leachesthe
heart of yoga, lransfoimation, connection or union. Exercise science is applied to classical asana
to ensure alignment fns adiversity of beautiful bodies and that yoga is healing, strengthening, and
not hurting. Changeyour life- become ayoga teacher!
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Grad meeting falls short
Open Riverpoint forum allows for discussion of issues viewed as unfair
BY ALLIE FRIESE

staff writer

James Eik/Easterner

Holter House apartments provide non-traditional students with low-cost living.

Complex offers ‘family atmosphere’
The Holter House offers more spacious rooms and a short walk to campus
BY JAMES EIK

editor-in-chief

On the corner of 7th and G streets, the Holter
House presents itself as an unassuming part of the
university but provides a much needed residence opportunity for families and graduate students.
Consisting of 12 units, the building offers a short
walk to campus, as well as a quiet location and offstreet parking.
There is some mystery surrounding the actual
construction of the building, according to Toni Taylor, director of housing. Some records show 1965 as
the first year of its existence, however, the Board of
Trustees approved its design completion in October
1969.
“The first campus map showing Holter House is
in the 1970–1971 catalog,” Taylor said in an e-mail.
Apartment housing offered by the university is
given to married or unmarried couples with and without children, single parents and graduate students.
One of the residents in the building is apartment
manager Wade Neilson. He lives with his wife and
3-month-old daughter.
“I think this is the best [apartment complex]. It’s
right here in the center of campus. The bedrooms are
a lot bigger. Everything is bigger, whereas the townhouses offer more subdivisions of stuff,” Neilson said.
Among the numerous differences between living
in a residential hall and living in the Holter House
is billing. The apartments are not connected to the
campus steam heating system and occupants pay the
city of Cheney for their utility usage.
The building isn’t connected to the campus system because it is neither cost effective nor practical to
install a commercial-grade complex into residentialstyle housing, Taylor said.
Neilson said that he and his wife are one of few
couples in Holter House and he enjoys the living ar-

rangements, though some maintenance problems
come with the building.
“You don’t have to deal with private renters who
don’t want to fix things because it comes out of their
pocket. Here, it’s a state facility. They’re not going to
fight about things. If it needs to be fixed, it needs to
be fixed,” Neilson said.
Leaky roofs and drains are among the more common issues facing the building.
Prior to being purchased by the university, the
land was owned by the Holter family, according to
Taylor. Agnes Holter rented rooms in her house to
men attending Eastern who were often dubbed “Mrs.
Holter’s Boys” around campus and Cheney. Following her death, the university acquired the land to
build apartments for students.
The Holter House is only one of the campus
apartment housing options offered to students by the
university. Other buildings include the Anna Maria
Apartments and Family Townhouses, both of which
are located on Washington Street near the Red Barn.
“The Townhouses are really more of a family atmosphere, I would say,” said Neilson. “It seems like
every day at 5 o’clock a kid is just crazy outside and
having a good time.”
Students interested in applying for family housing can visit www.ewu.edu/familyhousing for further
information and an application. A $100 deposit accompanies the application, but can be refunded if no
apartment is offered or if the student doesn’t accept
the offer. There is typically a waitlist for each building.
Having a low-cost, family-friendly residence that
is close to campus is a big factor for Neilson.
“For the price, you’ve got no room to complain;
that’s my philosophy. I tell people all the time, ‘Hey,
you’re paying half for what you pay at other places,’”
he said.
Neilson did, however, jokingly offer one small improvement for the building: new carpet. “I can’t stand
this stuff,” he said.

He doesn’t read our paper...
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Before break, a meeting was held for EWU graduate students to address any concerns they had for the
upcoming year at the Riverpoint campus.
The meeting focused on the rec center fee and possible bus schedule changes that will take effect.
The meeting didn’t attract a large number of attendees. ASEWU Graduate Affairs Representative
Charles Zeller said that only a handful of people
showed up. He chalked the low attendance up to poor
advertisement of the event. Two more meetings will
be held this quarter, and Zeller said the advertisement
will be handled in a different way so more graduate
students will get a chance to voice their opinion.
Overall, the meeting was a success. “Everyone said
it was a really interesting and important push to get
more people involved,” Zeller said.
The meeting created a new committee to replace
the Graduate Student Association (GSA), which disappeared a couple of years ago. Zeller said the committee is “like a club, but not really” and gives graduate
students more representation in student government.
“This gives them the ability to have an active voice
in the student government,” he said. Though the
group is small now and in the early stages of development, Zeller hopes that more students will join so that
graduate students can have their concerns addressed
by the ASEWU.
The rec center is new and was voted on and approved in 2005. It opened in spring 2008, and the
construction costs are still being paid for by students
who attend EWU. Each student is required to pay a
$65 quarterly fee for the building, but many graduate

students attending Riverpoint feel that they are paying
for a facility that they don’t use, Zeller explained.
He said the fee charged isn’t for the workout facility but rather the bond on a building. He compared
it to paying a mortgage and noted that if Riverpoint
were to get a new building, students in Cheney would
have to pay the same fee.
Another concern raised was the proposed changes
by the Spokane Transit Authority. Though the changes
aren’t final, possible rerouting of buses would cut off
the Salnave Road area, the Garden Manor apartments
and other parts of Cheney from bus service.
Other proposed changes include altering bus times
and increasing the number of buses that travel to
Cheney from Spokane daily so that a bus would arrive
every half an hour. The downside of this, said Zeller,
is that the last bus to Cheney would depart from Spokane before most Riverpoint students are done with
classes. This would limit students’ bus service and
force them to find alternative transportation.
Finally, Route 29 may no longer go to Riverpoint
Boulevard, which would require students to cross
a four-lane road to get to the downtown campus. If
these changes are made, safety concerns will be raised
by the students who will be affected.
Zeller stated that the road graduate students would
be required to cross is “extremely dangerous” and the
city of Spokane has ineffectively addressed this problem once before. Pedestrians are supposed to carry and
wave flags while crossing the road. “It’s just a BandAid to a problem that really needs to be addressed,”
he said.
Anyone interested in discussing these issues or in
joining the committee, can contact Charles Zeller at
(509) 359-7966.

Eastern Republic may near its end
Despite a promising start, lack of volunteers may leave
editor-in-chief position empty in the 2010-11 school year
BY MIKE BRAMBLEY

staff writer

The politically conservative
Eastern Republic newspaper may be
reaching its final days if no Eastern
students volunteer to take charge
of the paper’s editing and production responsibilities once they are
vacated at the end of the school
year.
Steven Wyble, editor-in-chief
of the Eastern Republic, will be
graduating in the spring and currently has no one to replace his
position.
“If I don’t find somebody who
is totally interested in this and
wants to take over, then I’m not
sure if the paper will be able to continue on next year,” he said.
The Eastern Republic was originally planned as a monthly newspaper providing a conservative
voice for students on national and
local politics.
Unfortunately, with struggles
to recruit new writers and reporters, the paper’s release has become
less frequent.
As the newspaper’s recruitment
problems continue to rise, the necessary steps to find a new editorin-chief also looks doubtful, Wyble
said.
The publication was intended
to focus on conservative politics
in the Cheney and Spokane areas
while keeping its coverage relevant
to EWU students. The newspaper
also reports on national issues from
a conservative angle to inform stu-

“

[Students] don’t
really ever hear the
conservative side of
things, or if they do
hear about it, it is
demonized by faculty
and staff.”
-Steven Wyble,
editor-in-chief of the
Eastern Republic
dents of political views that differ
from mainstream liberal viewpoints.
“Some campuses, I think, have
a big liberal bias that the students
are just totally inundated by liberal
thought,” Wyble said. “[Students]
don’t really ever hear the conservative side of things, or if they do
hear about it, it is demonized by
faculty and staff.”
Wyble claims that conservatives are more diverse than mainstream media and society portray
them to be.
Students need to take the time
to educate themselves of the many
issues and opinions that make up
the conservative perspective to
avoid making ill-informed judgments, he said.
The Eastern Republic targets
students who want to inform
themselves so they can take part in

the political dialogue and debate
that the newspaper offers, Wyble
said.
Issues that the newspaper has
covered in the past included gay
rights, religion, intelligent design
and global warming.
“I try to make the paper not
about any pet issues of mine or
anything but just to explore as
many different issues as possible,”
Wyble said.
The Eastern Republic was started in April 2008 by Wyble and
EWU student Michael Astle. The
newspaper was funded by a Leadership Institute grant offered to university students who would use the
money to produce the first issue of
a newspaper.
Wyble and Astle succeeded in
printing the newspaper’s first issue with the initial grant money.
The students then chose to follow
through with the newspaper on a
monthly basis by applying for a
membership grant with the Collegiate Network, an organization
supporting independent college
newspapers.
“I felt like having a paper on
campus that dealt specifically with
conservative politics that I and the
other people on the paper believed
in was a good way to promote our
viewpoints on campus,” Wyble
said.
The Eastern Republic is distributed throughout the EWU campus
and the Cheney community.
The newspaper is a free publication that can be found online at
easternrepublic.com.
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cam • out as a gay

man afteryurs of
suppressing his
s.,xuallty.
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Health care reform unconstitutional
New plan passes, 219-212, bringing more costs and trouble for US citizens
l't COWN SICNUU:11

kvd, W:V will tbratcn to wipe

<onlJib.lOngwrilrr

ow: tbie Amedoln «onomy
with.in four yon.,,. la fact, C,b.UI
openly Qdminod tbw: tbie fukn:J
gO"'-m.n:i(IU bn b«n balling ow:
W M,~uJeu , bulth. ,:.o.rc,
p,og,,.m, aod <h, only-, ;, , u.rviving w.:tJ th.rough fcdienl o.id.
f.edc.nl , id? 'IbatS our li:dien.l
t...., w: wodc, paying for MuAdl.uJetn bu[th. ,:.o.rc, with or
with.out Obl\fl)i, new bco.hb eo.re
bUL 1bc sy,tiem. is Jready bo.n.k·
rupt to begin with, ,nd who goo

R«cn~ hewb o.-:iu Qo7inowly
puscd in die H~ of Reproen·

tatM:ll by, 219-212voiic,

Somie

oJI h a bl$tork inomeni; H:I like
to eaU It a eoauduu: lonal dlu,i:er.
Am oif, kt mie dl.o.lkn~

tM jusd6c.ado n og.:ii11$t di.I• bill.
Nowbc.n! in tM Coauduu: Jon d ocs
It »y bold!. eo.rc, i• a &-.ckul•
gl""-n rigfu, Some, bco.hb eo.~
, upponers, $ucb 121s Dco.n Etwio

Chc.merin:skyoftbie UQM°.Ui fJ
ofC:J.lfotni.:1- lrvinc, Scbool of
Lnr, u5'C tbie Co n:uncrc.e Oau•
(Anick I, Sccdoo 8, O.:.usc 3) u

Hanging up on drivers
distracted by phones

I I We have failed to listen to

a bauk w,:,;:ipon but mi.-::01uu~
lneiul~ ffle'O.nlng, Cb~riWuy
bdie\'lles Wt tbi,c:l..., glvcs

America. This body moves
forward against their will.
Shame on us. Shame on each
and every one of you who substitutes
your will and your desires above those
of your countrymen:'

feck.n:J ~ nme1u tM power to
gaio eo1mol Of ptomote budnc$$,
includiog buhL ale) but bi,

=•'{}

Accord.Ing to t.M founding
&w:J1; tM Com.mc.10C Cl.au.sc

writ ten to promo«- liucrnue
uai:k b«ia- under tM Artido
ofCooli-dt.nu:lo~ tbie sti.:1to werie
Imposing territorial tncs on
bU$.iDtH oonductcd o v.tsldc tbdr
own st iu:u, Bui: on« W Cosnme,a, Cl.au.,e _, 12iddcd to tbie
Consti nnlo n, sti.:1ties ""'-re Q)l- d
to conduct intier,i:w:c, busfous
O.llf wo.y they w.:tlUed, o.nd thus
promoting eopluliMQ. ~ros, tbie
ocunu y, h wu ncvu n:iut11: to
Co- o.ctuol uo.die on lndividu.J,
o r gM o.b,olu.tie cot11:«J ofbuJi·
iies, to Cong111:s,.
Anccbc.r o.,gun:iiet11: 1, tM
words """neN,rwd.fo.re" tbat g,pf'C'lr in thie Pn:..-im.blc, to tbc, Constinnlon 12in d in Anick I, S«don
3, 'lb.is I, wbc.re ,on:i,e pc,rc,t.lw
hewh o.-:irc u o. rijpl.,
H ~ In f83 I, J,uncs
Mo.dl,on (the, li:itbier of tM Constinnlon) wr0«> "'Witb rup«t to
tM word, !'-nero.1 wd.fo.1C> I ~
o.lwo.y, rcgud,,ed them 12is "1u..:J.16cd
bytM dm .d of pOWCI$ con·
DtlC"tied with. tbc.m. To Wtc, tben:i
in g, l i ~ 12in d unl!mitir:d ~
would be, o. n:iwunorpbofii, of
tM Constitution into 12i cbo.tl,l(tcr
wb.iob W.111: 1, 12i hon of pJOof, wu
not cot11:en:ipL:,tied by iu Ci1$tOn."

Or. Aubray Levin

W'IIJ

Non-headset cell phone use in cars now a primary offense, while kids, music, movies OK
l't JAMESE•

eclilor,-~ hid

-John Boehner (R-OH)
Minority House Leader
i$ u foll-di "'111,,e powus not
ddceucd to tbc, Uni tir:d Sc.nu by
tbie Comtinnion, nor proh.ibitc.3
by It to tM St.:itie,, ,re rocn,cd to
tf.ie States rapcic·tivdr> o r to tM
people"
ln J.h.ort, bcoltb ,:.o.rc, dC"C<ifiionJ (or o.ny o.ddition.d rig:lm not
!lated in the, Con,a:kudon) bdong
to the ,a:w:cs, not tM li-dienl gc,,.ocnunen.t, If tM pOWCI$ bdonged
to the fcdienl g0"'-m.n:iiet11:, thc.tt
wo.Jd be no noied fo r tbc, c:ae,,-:,don
of states' righu u ,U.
1bi$ is why M-.bu5'Cm a,,n
j 11$.dfy tbdr m,,indatory hewb
aire progro.m. bcUl.15'C tbie c;lthens
cb<»e It, -Bui: from o.n economic
,a:o.ndpoit11:, th.di dieci,ion ,n,7,d(,ed
, lisail !late, meltdown. O n
1\hrch 17, 2010i, M.:i~u.mt,
Sto.tiie Treosu.rc,r Tim YbJUsti.:1tiiedi
"lfPruidiet11: Obo.m.o. ,nd tbc,
Democ.:n:iu rep,e..-:it the mi,Wtc, of
tbie b.e.-:Jth i.nn1ro.noc reform bierc
in M-.bu5'Cln on Q nation.d

Psychiatrist Aubr~
Lovin, ·o,. Shock,· who
US'-'dekKtrklty to ucur1,1"'
gay mllttary re<nJtts,
was caught on tape
making s~tadvances
on a male pattent and
therefor1,1 arrest:IMI.

1bc.tt ,re c:ou.ni:los: dl,a:n,:,,o-tion,
tbo.t eo.n Ul.15'C motbid ,:vents to
unfold fot tbo,c on tM road,
Wb.:tLer 1r, ~1ngchll•
dren in tbie back-~ , vdi.ick
mo.king Qn u.newpc,,:ted ,a:op, •
Peui$ wbied in Sow:b C>Jtota or o.n
ow:~plo.cc utt on tbie higbwo.)'>
di,a:nac-tions '-IIC a f)Qrt of driving,
M.:ircb 26 n:i,i:kcd thie filgning
of, bill by Govemor Gregoire
to m.o.kc non-hc,adm «II pbone
U5ie ._nd tatl~ a pri.mo.,y driving
ol£cn5e 'The L:iw wlU,l"PQ $124ddo:t o n violaton: ,a:o.rti ng June I 0
but aanpt, boring ._id..-.-, 12in d
tow uuek operw:ou,
Cttdi tir:d n Q•M.fiety i$suC)" tM
L:.w doun't 12idd o.oytb.lng new to
\\CC<ldiet11: pr,:v-endon in the ro.:id.
Aside from tM ro.rc, ooc-urrenoc of
n:i«banie.! f.iilu.lC) ,acc;ldcnu occur
b - . - of a violw:Jon of one of
the, nun:ic.n:u, Laws , ll$dy on tM
books, no mattier how lnllOC-elU
the, ucidc.ni: 1,.
Thi, new Law follow$ In tbie
footll(f"J of the current OM)
wb,erc, tiating or «II pbone u5'C
is , $IC'CO nd.uy ~
. But th.is
time o.rou.nd,; it~ Ihde, mon: tbo.n a
n:ioncy-mi:dting effort by o.n .J.rc,dy
b..Jging •ate go,--unmt.ni:,

to b.iil the fcdienl g0\'lttn.n:iiet11:
ow: when thdr well run, dry from.
bavi~ to support 49 otbier $t.uu?
0..ln.a:, According to tM W.-hi-T
t,i,n Tl,,_, - .!ready owe th,c,n
olm.01St $800 billion i:lo!Lm,
D u.ring tbie li!W be.-ilth. ane
<kba~ Mlnorl Howe Lo dier
Jchn Boch.nu -OH) c:on ·
dc.n:i.ncd tbc, bi wying., °'We,~
f.o.ded to li$tcn toAmt.rio.-:i. Thi,
body n:iovc, lorwo.rd • inn W.ir
will, Sbuoc, on w , Sh..unc, on eadl.
o.nd ~ onie ofyou wbo , ubstituto you.r will ,nd your duiro
o.bove those ofyour counuyinien."
Bodi.nier i$ right, Sh.o.mc, on
our congJUMQ.CII. for not upbd.d·
Ing the, Connkudon. Sh..o.n.w on
them for not k ning tM ,a:ato
bo.ndlc, tbd.r own hewb o.-:irc,
Sb,\fl)c, on fflOlC pro-lik Dcmo«o.u wbo bdicwd th.u Oba,m,
wouldn't uJc li-dc.nl money to o.id
o.bo nioau, Nc-venbd-, $bl\fl),e
o n ufi; tM votcn, who d,,em,,indied

lbiere 0.111: W\1J$ to ~
distncdonfi; o.nd lncrcuing tM
nu,mbc,r of state l,aw, whik driving
i$n\ a P°'h M factor in tbw: 12irca.
In n:io.ny ""'Y"> , chdd in tM
bo.cksciu: Oln be, mon: of• dis·
tncdon thin • c.d.l phonie, Yn
for ,omc rca,o n tbc, niu:c hi:iin't
confiidiercd b.innlng cbildren In
vcb.ido,
UnlonuNtd)'> pl:,ying mw;ie
,!so h,U, u.ndier Qdillti:IIO"tion, 'Ibie
M.fQ,e goes fot fiipping $Oda wbdc,
driving tb.rcut;b tM mi ddlc, of tbc,
,a:w:e H«k, iftbie Still( Liegi:sL:.turc
wo.nu to pufih. th.Ing, c.-.'Cn fu.rtbiet,
tbiey coula d .usify o.ny i-sengcr u
, di,a:n,:,,o-tlon,
Per.c-!Jr> I would be n:iOll
•ppr«<bd w If the, !late, c:oniidc.rcd
imking ~
t driving a pri.m..uy
~
. 'Ibo.Wt you Mud of ti.me
lnnod of •pplying mon: L:rw..,
driven' cduc.w:lon ~ - - J.h.ou.ld
foeuJ morc, on tu.ni ng out di,a:nactiom, Anotbc.r potenti,I ,olutio n i$
to be, $trkter when iuuing liccn.M,s
,nd c,nforcc fu.rtbier telling down
tbie ro,;,,d. Alth.oujp, gruted, Wt
,olu.tion preJell.tsbusies o.nd foes
of Its own.
Bui: whc.n th.Ing boll dow~
driving MQ.•":o/ j 11$.t rdics o n com.·
mon ,enJc, Although iC.s in short
~ It looks like, Stille liegi,luon

COU'IJ U $1C $o,nc:,

No need for high school rules
Poor anendance in higher education facilities has parents calling for change and colleges
considering adolescent-like regulations, such as failure of quarter for frequent absences
l 't AUIIA SHAHIN

montgi\g eclilor

Witb $pring brcok c,.ou o.nd a
in full swing., n:iorc
o.nd more profu,or.c o.nd" lll\tc uni•
""-O.itlcs o.rc, boc:om.i ng COIIQefn,ed
with studieni: Qttiendo.n«,
Appo.ren.J, p.:irct11:ol di.trc,s, 12in d oompl.iinu o.bov.t tbdr
olf,prlng llu.nL:ing o v.t of d,;:u,cs
hi:is tM coUiep ,nd univcn.i•
tie, ofW,:ubingi:o n considiering
lmpkmenting a bl.th $Cbool-likc,
o.ppro.:o;-.b to attenl.inoc,i t.:dting
utit.nd,ncc: Qnd Jlowi~ Qlim.itiied
number of g,bsenca, o.ftct wblc;h.
tM nUIU.ni: f.o.11:s tM "lu•rcu.
P,u-ents of frOISb probably ,c,e
it QS , grat I~ but I th.in.1 lt't ,
WllJ to 'ti/11/ too IQVOIY.:d in W.h
di.ild«n', live,. Unlc• tbc, p.:irct11:,
o.re f)Qying for tM c,duudon or
utit.ndi ng tbie fac.lli,y tbcm,dvcs,
W:')' shouldn\ b,a,.-c mucb ny in
wbw: goo on u tM univcn.ldcs
(ouula,,e of """'Llr Sti.:1K"-'W'idi:
DtW "lu•rcu

vot\t~y ,a:udenu rd,: on 611oln·
c;i,I ,id o r tben:i,dvc, for covering
.-.booling cost,. If ,a:udenu o.re

ruponsibk encugb to locc,p jobs
1lM rc«lw liQ,7,nci.J o.id, they eo.n
diecldc rub.et o r not to Jtip
,nd de.-:.! witb pouiblc,001uc·

ii,_

"1U(n«$,

MOil people, Qttendlng

I I Students who work
to put the mselves
through school
have to choose
between classes
and Jobs more than

realized."

c:.u.au, Son:ic, $tudents eo.n do Wt

with.out attending cwry - io n
ffle)'.'tt rcgi,a:CJ\'d Tor,
1bc number of ,I.lowed
o.blenocs would be kept minim,!,
obviouJ)'> limiting studiet11:, to
n:i.ls, g,bout four ~ pet "luo.rtier;
Comie on, now', Even bigb $Cbool
n udc.ni:, 12irc Jlowcd to ini•
o.bow: 30 day. of scbool per yc..r
before gci:tlng brought bdo rc, tbie
uuanc.y boata (which a,,n result In
o.nytb.lng from a SU.p on tbie hi:ind
to cxpufsio n),
Of counc tbc.tt 12irc ,omc
irroponii blie studiet11:, who come
to c:ol~ ju• to wa,a:c, timC) bw:
the, lnljorlty come bc.n: for Qn
cduoadon. And If they o.rc, unablie
to g,n end du,, it't probably for•

good~
St'Udenn who wodt to put

univcn:ldu ~ • better gnup of
whi:it rwpomibilitiu 0.111: tied to
~ uiri ng g, higher edu.oation tb,n
blgb $Cbool~d studiet11:, do; tbcy
don't noieda Nby $ittu.
All tbw: i$ ~ulrcd to~ a
clus: I, to gn ,U tbie wodc done
,nd in on timC) .long witb p.:iuing

www.easterneronline.com

~ tb.rcut;b .-.bool ~ to

cboo,c bnwc,en cfus:u Qnd job,
n:iore often tbo.n -.lb.cd. Ifmi,s:•
Ing one
p rovides tb,c,n with.
the, opportunity to c:ot11:i.nuie tbdr
cduoadon tbie following n:iot11:h or
<.tU.O.rtet, I th.ink tbie di.oi« I, praty

d,.

d.,,.

M.:iny profeacor.c o.rc, undc.t-

$Undlng wbien It Comal to c.mc.rgcnc<icfi; chddren o.nd Ulnc_,
Howe-vet, $tudents J.h.ou.ldftt niecd
to go bo.ck to tbie day. of doctoN noties o.nd a.eu.su la ordier
to convlaa, tbd.r ~ , to uu.st
tb.iu: tM n udc.ni: hi:id a good !$SOil
to koaw,
h $(il'ln$ di.ildi,b. ~ I I C i$
12in Miu.It bierc o.nd Oln to.kc, o.-:irc
of tbdr bu.siiies,, wbic;h. includes
de.-:.1.lng with c:nbby p1uenu, if that
i$ tbc, o.-:isc.
AU tb.iu: u ~ studiet11:, P!'Y to
c:omc to coUiegc ,nd b.:we to Le.-:.m
tb,e rwponfilbilil)' ofli& ow::ddie
of tbdr f'llll'nt•' homc, o.ndhigh
$Cboolfi, 1 u.ndc.r,i:o.nd tbo.t 11?1·
tM h,ilu.ro ain rc.B«t poody on
uni vcn.ltics but doubt it't bc,en •
tierrlbk probkm for Eutctn. 'The
tui don it.n\ g,nting o.ny c;be,-:iper,
but I, in fact N ing., ,o cbviouJy
tbie pusing rues QU high enough
to n:ialo: tli.at NF-pen.
Sinoc the, c,&.lui:ion facll.ltics
g,:t p.:iid «glrdk. of utiend•11CC:>
J,ei:'; not gn ridku.lou, Qnd try to
impkment n:iorc, N ies th.at won\
wodt 12ind o.rc n:ioaly i11cio1uidc.n:itc
to attCllliU'CS,
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Finding
the history
behind the
holiday

ILGW Ill TRAIN t•ll

Easter not just a
holiday for
celebrating Jesus's
resurrection or
hwuing for eggs

Writer shares about her time at the premiere

M:!166a carrot1~au-w1a-

The Eastemt'l"s Melissa Carroll meeu with the c,u tand c,ew of"How to TQin Your Dragon• atthe Gibson Arni;:hitheatre in Hollywood, during its p,ern ~e setasi~ to caebrate the
~dica~d, behind-the--s,:enes W.::f~rs, from left to •~ht:\'ana Oabne-/, Matt Schiavone, Matt Campbe-1~ ~
Id Butler, W.elim Carro l~Curtis Thompson alY.I Breanna K@eter,
8YMWSSACAllflOL1
$t;b/f ...Tikf"

The- ;:idvc nturous world of burly Viki11g$ ;:ond 6 ~brotbing dr;igons d<buc«I
hi D r-Work? n(w ;:ini.m.:otcd 6lrn
_.How co Tu.in Your Or;igon; whkh I
w,tc,;hcd with the $\l,LU ;:ind CfCllt o r s i.lt the
pr<.mkr ;1,c the Gi~on A.nlfhiche:iu c hi

Univuw.l C i~ Hol.Jywood,
A loose -1,i.lpudon of Clelliid.l Cow•

dl's cbiJd~ n'ii book "'H ow co Tn .in Your
Or;igon./ the nto.•ic follows t he }>,;,ung
Vikiog Hk<'.up n be nr""lu becw«n
b«onling t he Vikiog hb t.uhe.r w.:onu
hint co be ;:ond di$>.'.OV<dng ;i, fle'W w.:,rld
of befrkoding .tnd m.ining vkiouf dug·
onJ. Afc r di m:,vcring bh irwb dity co be ;i,
dr~oo kiUu like bis focbu ~ he wi ll
be, Hk<'.up u;,i.ns Tooth~
the- myncri·
ous N ight ·Fury dngoo who '{U id,Jy im rodu<'.U birn co ;:o new world ot t he Jr;igoru
th.:ot li ve ;:,,round hb b ome on the i~.:o.nd of
Berk, The nory (fe.ltcS ;:on inmuc ccpcri·

eo,;-e for .,JI ,;,.g e, u Hk<'.up .tnd Tooth.Juli
N.cde co $lVC both d u~ns ;i,od Vikiogs co
ere-ttc ,1. new rd.:odo osbip bci:- n be<h,
Even with the .tfPfOoKhing deMUinc,
di.~cou Chris S...ndci-f ,;,.nd Oo:i.n D<Bois
nu.JUgcd co e,c,.:itc .tn ccu;,ordilUI)' 3'-0
experience cb.u r;,i!Cll the b.:or fur ;i,ohn.ucd
hims co fuUow, \\"orkiog chro11gh cw.:, preview foile d di ~ cors, Siodcn ;i,od D<Bois
wue gM'n o nly 16 nto nth.s co .:rc.:occ ,1.
fle'W ,.;orylinc "'nd 6nisb the ntovic befu1e
the- M;ir<'.h deMUioe, After n-uny 11ps ;:ond
d OWlU during tbc 6lm· nw.king p roceu,
"'H ow co Tn .in Your Or~n,. ro:achcd the
No, I f fO( hs opening w«.kcnd, brioging
in SH.7 miUion.
..\\"orkiog o n dugons wu ,;,. roUcr·
coutcr, Wt.co I su n cd on the ntovic,
cvc~oe loved the- potcmi.:o.l of the
him. Theo we hit ,;,. rough p.:otch wbc,c
d o11-bt rolJy:it.incd <:~ping in, b11t ;:oc the
end of the d.l)? with S;,ndcn ;:ond OcBo i?s
brilli.:om lo dudi ip, the end product f.:or

cce«dcd - n the lll0$"t opdmisde of ex·
p«ud oru,., $,lid Scou S.:ok.:omoco, ,.;oiy
produ,;-do n coordiJUtor for the 6lm,
The dcd k.u ion from the c.uc ,;,.nd
<:ICW wu cvidcm in the qu.:o.licy o f tbe
ntovic, Aicu ;i,n inuod.11-ed on co cbe him
by 0 ,-e,;,rnWorks, CEO Je.lfCI)' ~c,,cn •
berg., produ<'.c r Bonnie Arnold, .tnd cbe
dir«co15, ,;,.s wd.J ,;,.s ,;,. :irc--:i.:o.l ;i,ppo:i.unce
by ;i, \~'Y gncdul Ge nrd Buckr (vok e o f
Scokk the'V.:o,.;), the movie bcg;i,o with ;:on
e rupdog ,tppb- from the tired new sit·
dng in dlc ;:oudicnce.
·As g,c,.:oc .u tbe nto.•ic ouncd out, mv
f....,<orite thing ,;,.bout h WU the pcq:,lc l
w.:,rkcd wicb, You d ,c,.:orn ;i,bo,, u hJ.viog
}>,;,11r JUrnc ;:om a,;hcd co flOllttthing .un.u.·
ing ;:ond dmdd:S, h iH n incledible honor,
;i,od fm spent; S.:o.bmoco $,lid,
The kvcl of the 3·0 ,;,.ninu don
IClK.hcd new bdgbu ,;,.s the ...:-don kept me
o n tbc cdgc o f Ill}' _ , ;:ond lud me e.h« r·
ing for c.:ocb crcwmcrnberby the e nd. The

CICW p 1C1Cnt u tbc p~liue ~re ~
t 1e.nldy proud o f thd.r ;:o,:.:omplim.lltcou ,
"'Working oo "How co Tn.in Yo11r
Or~oo' w;,s ;:on ;:om.:o..ing apericnce from
su n to hni:lh, So IIW.11}' people put so
much o f tbcir tirnc, cnctgt .tod p;usion
into crouing ;i, J.:osdng ,;,.nd mcmon ble no'Y thJ.t w dl su rely c '"111rc cbe ce,c of dmc;
$lid J .:ob.:od PhiUi pei, $>.'. ripe coordi.JUtor for
the 6l.1n,
"'H ow co TrJ.in Your Ougon,. h .t dc.6·
nice ntwt f « for ;i, new .tn.im.:occd nto.•ic
ccpcrknee ;:ond i:1 w.:,nh tbc prke of 3·0,
"'This 6lrn is one of those 6lnu th.:ot
only eorne1 uo11nd -l)•:10 o ~cn. We ;:,,U
got Uong, undc111cood wb.u n«dcd to be
do ne, ;i,od found .t w.:oy co h.:ove fun ;i,nd
grow cog«hcr in the pro,;CS$, Ticsc ;1111en'c
e.:osy 6lnu to rn-Utc, but when :fC"l h;,vc ;:o
giie-tt scoiy like Or;igons d ou, h m .:olo::s
th e btc nighu ;i,nd wcdcrnds mucb C.:Ofier
co u.kc,; $,lid M;,n C~mpbcU, lighting coord.in.uor for the hlrn,

Creating clean, immature pranks for April Fools' Day fun
While some dip into the classic pranks, a few EWU students give ideas for others to try
8't MCNa PAITNO:

<onlJibo.lOng wrilrt

Apri.1 Fool/ Dllf iJ bcac. k
is time, to pull out cbc Wboopc,e
c-us.hions and f.:oloe dot poop to p;:ort.tki: in a ndcs.
'Thcri, no better 1'Q)' co $UR
oK:iprine:qu.utu W n witb a eo,od.
d.:i»ic pn1nk. Whclbct it~ cyint
you.r roommate', 5bOCll coeci:bcr or
h.idinz. thdr boou, :;tub, this AprO
fool$' i$ c:ert.tin co be full or do.-:an,
iinm.uw-e fu.n..
Pnriksm--. around tbc world

~ bttn cdebn:adnt this "boli-

p-.ly

Europe
in ~ Im, thol,.l(:h no one re.-:ally
know, the, yor o r the, 6,- April
Pools' D.:a)t Tod.J.)t it~ «lebrtt«I in
cbc Wuccm p,.n or the, world vi.:i
prank$, eonvincint: pcopk of out1..tndi:sb d:line, lllnd .e.ndine: people
on wild eo,osc cbuicJ.
No n«d co u-oll the, lntcmn
looki.nt fur prorr,ks to ~ You.r
fiellow EWU pc,en ;:ore nOc :i\on on
prank ido.-:iis.
«J woke u.p m lly w.rlv lllnd.
burnt bac,,-:ad. in t~ oven ;:on,3 pu.r-

uyint: co ea my li:.m.8,: co believe
tbc hou.e. wu on fi n-,~ Junior Dln
Hooper Silid of ;i, prank M pulkd
on bi:1 li.imilr while li vint ;:ot home,,
Senior Fl!Cdc.ti<k Rollin:; also
p l ~ ;i, pnnk on Ill f.:omily n:aem.·
bu • 1 cold my mom I eo,c n:ir t id·
mend ( u tM time,) pacui;:onc, Rol•
Lins Mid. • 1e:ot "' "'-rb.:al but-down,
bv.t it wu - Uy fu.nny co hew her
re;:a.:-don,,.
Senior lpld Montenq:ro
pnnloed her Jotciricy Jistcr when
$be lived i.n ~ ho-, bcr $Opho·

cwy.~wbkb orit:in.:atcd i.n

:1a

off ,~ Ml:lOkc Wrm.

March 31,2010

more }"'lf. ~ and two or her JiJ•
tc111 went to TAJ to buy $upplies,
°'We de cided to Saran wnp Karb·
ryn'• room.. ~ kn""' $be wouldn't
be N.Ck undl morninz. JO - b,ad
enouO), time to wq.p c-vcrythint:,~
Montcnq;JO w.id.
""Ib.u roll had ju.$t enouth co
wrap her duk, C""-~b.int: on bcr
desk, her wbok bed ;:ond p illowJ,
her dOk't a nd dotl:iies, ;i,nd lllll bcr
,hoer.,~ Monccnct:ro nid. °'Her
room ui:adkd like pbnie lo r cl:ap. ~
Gnd :icudenc Jae Kelly :1~
Ftcd un,cr-cwint: the, $ ~ r boMI.

and pu.nint: Snun.ies (o r your ~ n•

dy ofc-.hoioc) in it.
"'Th,: 6rn pe.rs:on co - , tbc
,...,_r will be all :itidcy,,. l(c,lly

.....

Scnio r Ci11:1 Miy,:isbiro nid,
~ou. ~ n put Jdl-0 in ~ toilet
fO tb.u no one Q;tl'.I 8u,b. it .. . but
cbU, p-~ n:i,o,-1t1,, .
So don c be lookd tbis 'Jlu.u,~ Be pacp,.n-d wid:l plenty or
prorr,k IUl:lmunidon b,:o,:au,e fOim"onc Ju• midu be pbt1t1ine: to fool

,,,~
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The Ingalls family sings together in the musical performa nee or little House on the Prairie: From left to rig ht: Lauia (Kaia Lindsay), Pa (Steve Blanchan:I), Ma (Melissa Gilbert), Mary (Alessa Needc) and Carrie (Carly Rose),

'Little House' actress attains big dream
1he Easterner interviews the lead actress of the Broadway musical, Kara Lindsay, who admires her character's courage
8'f B.ISE AIB.

ug~ liie cdilJOr

Afr.er yon of being a popul,:.r di.lid•
hood book and lV ,bow,,s 1-:iuk HCUM' on
W Pn.iriae" n:ialco hs -w-ay !JO Spob.iie ,u
"- Broadw;,y m,UJ,ic,J. 'IM play ,bow, pion,m life throut;b the, eyu of Lo.un:i lng.:.lls
Wil.du (Kan,. Cind•y) u ,b,e g10WS up on
tbie pn:iide Th,: lad act~CM; Lind•:f di$-

cuued her rok g,J lautll,
Wlu.t ls 1-our C.Vodte ,u,.d/« lout
fnori te up«t 11..bcnu the cbahlu:t« )l>U
pla.yf
My liworitc u pcct about Laun. h
bt.r pt-~n«, Sbie Is 11.n l11$piriuio n. to
m,:, N o t only !JO fl:IIC) but to $0 mo.ny who
hwe rad bt.r norio., Sbie - , ~ up
Wo...gh ""-1'.1 tbie most uylng dinu, In
liac~ illie would ~ ~ 6,udu. lbie
Ing.:dls', liim.ily $ulkned di.rough 11.lnc-,
P°""""' a:tn-.rnc, wi ntie..-., $Urv.:ido n o.nd
$0 much ,non.- that we, could DC'\'U undt.r,u,nd wi th our cutl\'.IU L.u-u.rics o f the
2 1$t cc ntu.ry-, Her cou.u~ o.nd conviction
is in.:rediblc , And $be DeVU fdt ddw.ted,
wb.icb is a uuc tc:$Ulnt.lU to bcr cba..riactct.
I don\ think W.ae is o.nytb.ing obout
Lo.uro tbw: is "'my k ,,-:ut f.worite ~ If I we.re
to piek o.nytb.ing, It would h,,:,vc, to be hc.r
poor ,df-lmi.:i~ OJ $be $Utud to
up l1Uo o young Lui) \ This is true o o.ny
oi3ole,ccnt gid who gee:• pw: down by the
~popuL:ir gia" (N"cUie Oluon), It~ Mrd to
reint.m.bcr where your uue boau.ty lies, but
$be C\'IICIUuo.lly kounJ.
Old you tty to do ttscarch. biito the
d:u.i.ct« before or a.fur you 1ft't'le Olst t
I •o.rtie.d , -rd,ing the cho.n:,our u
$oon u I bC"o.rd I bad o.n o.ppoi1U.n:ici:u to

r=

1n1ditio n., At th.I, poi1U, I k - nothing
obow: • Liuk Hewe o n the Pro.Irie," I bad
never rad tM cb.11.dren~ book, $Crlo OJ
o di.lid., I wucbed only a G:w ef~odcs of
tbc TV ,bow and ncia!JJ oouldrit remember md a.bow: the 19th «1Uury pion«.n
tbw: wc lC"o.tntd a.bow: in hi•ol)\
I bad to $Urt from. square one, Bue
I Md ,o ~ «$C'O,~ mucrbl to puU
frol'.l'.I. wb.icb i• o.n actor'$ d l$m, Sin«
tbc fDWiiail ~ bad cnti.ttly on tbe Litdc
H ou.sc book $Wes, tbw:'$ wktt I •aned. Scfun: tbe o.udldon, I rc,,-:Jly didn't h,,:,vc,
much d,- to rciMI o.11 the books, ,o I did
tbc best I could.
Ona, I found ou.t that I got tM part, I
read them thrtt dm.u, O f ~ tbac ore
d)ildl!ell.', boob, ,o It wun't like rading
nine Ayn Ro.nd books. I k..-:imed JO m.uof.
from. «..-iding the, books aloMc, The, book
wrilu, Raebel Sbdnlccn, ~ di«ic-t quotes
from. the bock, o.nd pu.t them lni:o tbc
$Crlpt, Thoe we.re L:iura'J oo-tual tboughu
ond word.1; $0 why not, I also ended up
being ain in tM Den""-r Cc1Uer Pttf'o1ming An, produo-tion of "Qu.iltie.~ ju.st
bJ0tt ~ Jti.:ined rdiC"o.~f for the ~
which i• oil abow: A.meric.o.n pion«.n of
tbc 13 th a nd 19tb omturicJ. h wu a ~
c:oinc.iden«. I ...-.u ,o ""-r"f g11Ucful for i~
tbough, I wu abk to "t my bani:h C\'IICn
deeper i.nto tbw: ti~ period,
Wlutdoyou tty t o bri.bgout lo.,oo.r
cbau cutt
Every nifU bd'0tt tbc ~ I ,on
of "'mcdltw:11'> I ~
· 'lbw: $0..mds "Illy.
bw: It~ uu,c,, I t ry to foc:uJ o n who Lau.n
~ . h '• $0 e.-:i,y to gn $~ u adoed ond to
''Y too bard" and &d Ill« you o.ren\ do-

How do you fed

tww that you llN! lo.

the pl, yt

Now that I 111,fQ in tM ,bow,,s I &d ,o
bkucd. I o.m inc.R".dibly gnueful for th.I,
opponu.ni I)' o.nd W(c fuU odv.uu~ ofevery mom.cl'.ll on•~• I low: wbai: I do, We
~ nv:b fun, which ffWOC$ ~ ,bow a
bL:ut, Pm. havingo gre.-u dm.c,
How doff dJ..s pL.yt°"'-p•tt t o ocber
,ou l:l.w bft'!l Jbl
'Jb.iJ i, c:,c,ru,inly the, mast dl£1i.cuh
~ I bavc, uloe.n o n, I haw: ncw:r plarcf
a cbariac-ttr that WCIU from a child to an
adult w itbi.n tM tW0-.1nd ~-h,,:Jibour, of a
~ It took a lot of ruco.~ o.nd con.""-rw doau witb the book writer to lied like I
undcr•ood Lu.ira'J gtowtb throughou.t the,
p-i1)\ AIJO; th< dll'm,,1nd of the rofc ~ qu.lce
ow:, w.nding, 'Jbc p,:in ofUI.Ull ~ u.lro,o
much cnduron« 'both physic.illy and voeo.lly. In ~ r i,on to otbeu I b.we don()
th.it $how h.u been tM bigga;t kounlng apericnec ond m ore lmpon a.ndy!. the m oc
-.iirdlng,
How doc., It feel to be lo. • pl.y -..lch.
Mdl.ua GUbcttt Hu du, h.d.ped you lo.
,o•r pcrlorm.abOtf
It', awmmie, Ar. lim, I tbink I la
rdu:ouuls wi th pools o f $WC>lt bcai,.uc I
w:.:u ,o nc,ivco.u;, But Mdi,u could not be,
more lovd)\ PIOfl:I day one, W bu bem
wdeom.ing., cnc:o~ing and com.pkcdy
bumbk, f know I b.:wc vuy big ..hoes to
U . SM bu :cupportcd me, In lindlng rny
own Ul.ln., SM bu DC'\'U tcld me wMt to
do witb the role or how to i:il-i2Y lo.u.ti:1. ,be,
bu simply given me tbc (mclom. to di,eovu bcr for m.,:Jd£
Mdim 1, iil-r your biggc• d)«r-

Ms

EWU students find frisbee golf
to be a fun and cheap activity
8Y 11:ACNIEL IW,I UEII:

ooMTbutirig-iti:r

•••
28 ~LILU cft1w.et, Cwwj, WA-- 509 235-3500
Thursday lhru Sunday 6am to 7pm• Monday thru Wednesday 7am to 7pm
Hamburgers Available Now. too!

Free Root Beer Float w/Combo with thisAd!
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TBAC.I
DATE

Aprd 2-3
Aprd 9
Aprd 10
Aprd 14- 17
Aprd 17
Aprd 24
Aprd 30- /vfay I
May I
May 7-8
May 12-15
May 27-29
June 9-12

. . •· ... , ' ..

~

'. ~· .... -· •·· ·• - ..

•

MEET
Al Manud lnvirarfotu..l
39th Annual PdluC'r Invite
WOAR1'.•loer
t,.,ft Sac Rdays/Combincd Events
Long 8C'.1ch lnviratio nal
Cougar Team Moc-r
O regon Relays
Duane Hartman Invitatio nal
Vandal Jombor«
Big Sky Co nference C hampionships
NCAA \"<'est Regionals
NCAA Division I O utdoo r C hampionships

-

--••- ·• ••r ••• •• • • - • -••· • -ao, •--•

LOCAT ION
Univcrsil}' of Montana, J,.•fissoula, t>.font.
E\l?U, C heney
Spo kane Community ColJegc, Spokane
Wal nut, C.1.Hf.
Long Bcac-h, Calif.
WSU, PuUman
University of O regon, Eugene, O re.
Spokane, Wash,
Moscov~ Idaho
Weber Srare, O gden, Urah
Austin, Texas

University of O regon, Eugene, O re.

TENNIS
April 5-6 Wyoming Cowgirl C lassic

April 19-21 Big Sky C hamp ionships

•

pril 2 vs. t-.fontana @Cheney, Wash., 6 p.m .
pril 4 vs. Scanlc @Cheney, Wash., 9 a.m .
pril 10 vs. Northern Arizom @ Cheney
\X\lsh., 10 a.m.
pril 12 vs. Go nzaga @Cheney, Wash., 3 p.m .
pril 13 vs. Idaho @ Pocatdlo, Idaho 3 p.m .
pril 17 vs. t-.fontana State@ Mo ntana State
9 a. m.
pril 23-25 Big Sky Conference C hampionships @Sacramcm0i, Calif., TBA

___,

,.

April 9 vs. \\i'cber State@ C hen~ \\i'ash., 3
p.m .
April 10 vs. No nhcrn Arizona@Chcncy
Wash., 2 p. m.
April 11 vs. Scatdc@ C hene-fo \\i'ash., I p.m.
April 16 vs. 1'.fontana @ Monrana lp.m.
April 17 vs. Montana State@ Montana Sratc
2 p.m.
April 22-25 Big Sky Conference Champio nships @Sacr-.uncnto, C alif., TBA

•

"
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'

EWU FLEX CARD! ~-,•
MUST PRESENT COUPON TO REDEEM OFFER.

~·························

I FREE-I
~

WESTERN ~
=BACON ~
••
CHEESEBURGER.
(Single Only}

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A
WESTERN BACON
CHEESEBURGER'

OFFER VAUD AT
2675 1ST STREET, CHENEY, WA

••

•
•
•

~
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•
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Near-perfect Eagles sit second in Big Sky
8YOUSTII TOII S
$itf'liofff:pol'Uf'

Spriog qu.,;:iner brings tM eonch.,1,;ioo of tbie EWU
wo~n'• tenni$ tco.m.
Cu.nendv,. tbie tit.nnis tom. i• 5lufog in $tcond
placie In. the 'Big Sky Conference (BSq wkh. a k..-:iguc
~rd of 4-1. "'lbdr tow.I record 1$ 9-7, Q).~y Im•
proving o n. lut ,euon'• 3,-J 5 n:io.rk.
~ wo~n 11:o.rtied tbie ,cuon. strong, ~cpiog
d1dr 6rn du« n:iw:cbcs, but they h.it ,a bump In tbe
road, droppiog , i.t of t ~ Dal ,even madics, 'Ibe
~lcs ~ 5lnc.e won di.rec of tbelr four eonfcrcnc.e
n:iw:cbcs,

losiog

to nado iwly ninloed S.-:.:n.n:icl'.llo

St.ue

--W~vc, bad a kc of diifaent people mp up ai: dif.
&.rent dines, We bad di.flcrent ~ win oil $CU011/
• id A.oebtc Women's Hod Coad!. ~ Silbo.. °'Ev-

eryo~ o n. ~tom.I" import.:tiu, We doo\ rd] on o~

Lady Eags tale a break from practice to pose for a pictuie.

pc.non to do It, Thi! whole te."1m bu to do it,
1bc, tC!iUQ 1, JO,!!);( tbh ....-:,,son, baviog dx fn:sb·
men , uh up alo~ wi th on,e sophomore, tw0 junior,
and a ,enlot. 'TM ,opbomol'C) Caitlin &mpco n,. i,
liw:liog $u«oJ u tbie 1'10, I single, pl.a)"-r,
"(&mpton) bu rciilly nieppcd up hc.r g,;>tfll:)10 w.id

Silbo.. °'S~ bn won ,ix nui:cbes alr.:,,-:,,,iy> compo.r\'d to
d ~ Lut J'C'lr. ~
D.i.ring break, tM ta.m t n:ivdcd to C.Uforn.ia for
thrtt nui:cbes, 1bcy dck,,-:,ted San. Jo,c State, and G:J.ifurn.la. State, &loerdidd before, li:Jhng to S.-:.:nmel'.ll:o

goeags..com
Swtc, Afr.u tM los-, tM fogies ha"" du« conliM-.ncc
nui:cbes k& to pl..ay and nocd to win. ai: b-:in o iie to
gu,;:inuuee"' ujp to tM eonferen.a, du,nplo 1ubips,
.,Ou.r go.:J is to gn toc:onfio.renc.c. We n«d to w in
o~ more ~ tcb, o.nd it', abow: a 98-pereen.t guuo.n-

Eags swing toward BSCC
The countdown to the BSCC is nearing for t he young team and rookie coach

With a new c:oacb. ~ a uwn
of Eroh faco, the EWU women',
golf t $ft:I bu t iJccn. ad--...uuage- of
tbc mJld wil'.ll:c:r and a1t loolcing
11uong a, chcy $Wing fur tbe Big
Slcy Confucn« O:lamplorub.lp,

(BSOC).

•IJllal-

Oecathlel:es ltefsee Lind and Tim Armstrong n,n OWf hurdles in a s,ncronizlfd bshion.

Outdoor season kicks off
The EWU track team will compete in its first dud meet this weekend

--

...........

"We've been pracdd.ng oui:·
doon for 111.mon i:wo inoni:b, now,
We'V\' U5ed tM wo.lln win.tc,r to c:r,
in some, cnna pnM:d oe, We ~ a
kw eonferenoc $Cboobs on ou.r n·
d.lr d»l prob.:ibly -.ren-'t '° lonu· ~K"e1"1y"H"o"1"m_st_edt~-st-uJd~;.-,~the course to form an action plan,
~~,. Ho d Coacll. Bren.d..a Howe
11o1id,
Thougb theta.mi$ you.ng and
not quite «pt-rieooied. junior Kdlie Holautcd~ wb.o i, leading t~
-.m, h.u " 79,6 - ~ th.I, $U•
11o.n. Sbe w,:u E.:inern.', top li.ni,ber
in W Pru.no State, L«us 0-.ie
Mo.rd) 1-2. bdping tM E.glu
place 14th,
~She', an experienced pl..ap.r
wb.o hu mpped lni:o tbe k,,-id,e.r,hip role nicclyt 'M.id Ho,,,c:, °'S~
« u a good cu.mpk for W fu:sb·
,nen, o.nd I $ee hc.r com.pnitive
•pirk rubbing oEF o.nto the you.llg'-r
pl:Mr.rJ,'°
, ~
following do,c bdllnd HolmJtc,dt iJ fR'llh~n D.ina Stapleton
&om Atbona, whom Ho,,,c: 'M.Y,,
Md • t~
• ju.nior golf a,•
ttt-r and i$ t nan,itioning wdL S~
hi.:iJ an 83,6 •n"'('C and h,,:,,J pJ.:.rd
J I 10u.nd, in the 200~10 $U,on
Jong Holmnedt,
~Sbei$$urtingto6ndkreon·
Ii den« and u.M' ber put apc.ricnc.c

to Mr a.dw.ni:•~ "'t ~ NCAA kY-

d," Howe u id,
At.de from b.:wing "' you.ng
tC'O.fQ that i, u aiuldoning &o m
high school to college gol' tbe
tC'O.fQ bu had "'notber hurdle to
wodc throu.gb u an inju.ry 11emOV\'d o~ of thci.r two vnugn
pL:,ycn fJOm tbe $0,on, ~lie Ray
, u.ffericd , wrist inju.ry and wlU be
having $Utg'C-IJ' thi, inoni:b, ,h,: iJ
cc:p,:,c-tcd to be, fuUy n:c:OY\'.fted by
tM ii.ill ,cuon.
'Ibougb tM BSC c:o.:,,;-.bes
nanked tbe fogies eighth, tbe ~
dio are detcnnlned to $u.r~
ctp,:,c-t.:ido ll$ onc.c tM cbl\fQpion,hip app~
.
~ igbt ~ ._ b- ou.r , ighu
~ on "' putic:ul11r to m ,con:, I
think it', , fnCll.to.l ba.uic.r dut
n«Js to be, brclccn before, tM gids
-.!iv tba.t they o,rc, o.ble to d o It
C'Y\'.l}' timc out;,. M.id H
we'd
like to prove tbcn:i wrong o.nd fitt.l
tb.u , 6.ftb or $Wb pL:,oc li.nhb

°"""' =

goeag&.oom

i$ witb.in our radl., W itb , udl. "'
you.ng o.nd lnctpt-rieooied tciun,
tb.iJ would be a 6nisb-. would Q)I
be proud oC
L..11: -.do:.nd, tbe teun ddeu•
ed YI Swte lnkerdidd o.nd last
to Co.I Poly and PortLu1d Ill the
C,I Poly/ Lo.mldn G rip Women's
Much PLay CbU1:1pio.nib.ip in Arroyo Gu~ Calif, 'Ibey play "'t
tbe Cowg:id O.:.i,ie April 5~ in
Cba.nd.ler, Artt,, tbe uinc eou.r,,e
wMre the c:onliett.n« du,npio n·
ship• wlU be bdd,
'Jbe BSCC will be held April
19-21 in Cba.nd.let,
As for rocldc eooch HCIWC) h
M-id ~ 1the P°'ition u the
golf = b and i$ looking forward
to m.lny ye,;in in W progn:un,
°'As "' f ~ r E.:.gk golkr, thi, i$
rny d -.m job, I hcpc my le- for
EWU "'nd t~ Oaency/Spob.iie
'
'
ai:c,a o;:in ,;,c,oc,nt ~ uiting o.nd
bu.lid u.po.n wh:it Ma.re (Hugbo)
bu cmu:cdout ~ " Howeuid,

New intramurals available
1bc Spring Sbootow: i, tM
large• Indoor 3~n-3 bulo:tb.:JI
tourn..o.rnent in the n.ulon. ~
yea., a.rou.nd 200 to mJ ~ign u.p
to p.:irtk if'ltc,, h COil• S92 pc.r
t$1'.1'.1. bw: for ~ EWU 11:udent
on a roster, tM to m g,cu a $10
di$eOU.IU, All oft~ fu.ru:Ls go b.iclc
i.nto ln.tnmun.ls,
"'A. mini Hocpk,;t 1, wb.u it
i$, We gn ~ from aU OV\'.r tM
region, from Tri-Cities Md~"'
c:~uple from St,;,n k t Gimpitdli
0 1d.
1bc tourn.o.ment u- -.I rder«J on ~ c:ourt, which prevents
potc,ni:i.-.1 problem,,
«soinc tou.m.uoents "'re '¢;:JI
yow O'Wl1 foul,' and tba.t'$ 11 di_.
ter," Ca,npitdli 11o1id,
Yow:b diviJio.nJ are o.lJo induded In the tcurnameni:,
Wlnnen wlU re«I"" , hood ic
$WC>atsbi.rt, and $eeond plllC-C w dl
c:r, Q. lon~- T-.hirt,
1bc hon £.ogle Tri.uh.Ion,
Gimpitdlf, &Yoiite spring C'V\'.l'.lt;
i$ "' ,print tri.u blon, wbi~ i, "'
$borcu V\'.nion of, fuU ul.uh.lon.
"'lbe di11:a.llQCS a.re, short
enough for pcopk who d o.n\ tn1in
yc,a.r-round ~ut o.rc in good enough
$b11fC l'Il!cf) o;:in c:omc, o.nd t~
it to ,c,e if t~ like, (uLuh.loau),
u id ~ itdll. «ft', really our Lut
pby,,ic.ol ocd vity' of the ye,;,,r, and
you gu • I.. of p,opl, do;og w
trbd:ilon for the li.r11: time~
1bc li.n,I ~ of tM you,
which Ca,npitdli rc&.n to "'$ "'

Eagles begin BSC play
8YTCIIIUIJMIIE
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Stefan Simikic

Sara Frey

Frey is the women's sprint team captain

Simikic went 6-10 overall and had one
of his best performances of the season
against Gonzaga, winning his match,
6-7, 6-4 and 5-7.

and is currently second in the 400-meter
hurdles in the Big Sky Conference after
winning the event at the Stanford Invite

Bampton is Eastecn's No. I singles
player this season and has already won
six games. Last season, she won eight
games total.

EAGLE ATHI .ETES TO WATCH
Fishell

l

Kellie Holmsted '
Junior
Fishell is one of the "triple threat"
EWU high jumpers this season.
He placed second in the indoor

h"
Holmscedc is leading the F.agles team
and is the lone veteran chis season. She
has also been honored with BSC All-

~ -~~y -•--

AND HE,.S R

DY FOR A NIGHT ON THE TOWN

SIGN A LEASE. GET

$,oo

While supplies last.

FULLY LOADED COLLEGE L.tV.tNG,

GOGltOVE.COM - 1.SS8.GROVE4U

THE GROVE AT CHENEY• 240 S Cheney Spangle Rd• 509.235.3670
March 31, 2010
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